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expensive method, but it paid, and E?/*y break in o , iL w.t
handsomely, too. Still more handsome The tunnel w^gwe a depthofioO feet 

, ,> . . rphnno at the old shaft and an upraise to con-ïïa&Æ rwith as
of which are developed enough to assure th*tuI^ gyein 0I1 tL Le Roi "is now 
their becemmg good mmes-touciung ^ d up by a drift on the ore
Î lramKar Wlt^to three mll6f ^ ; bodv When it was crosscut it proved 
^i dnm| °? ?08t„0f^ ts! to be a little over 22 feet between the

will be nghUilongside the truck afid the The ore continues to average a
cost of hauhng to the cars will be mb ^ b(?tter than $40 a ton, which ia
t? s e\T 6eîms bu^,httle d^ b, tb,trried Eot 9uite as ?°°d as we previously re-
Red Mountain railway will be c ported but on investigation we find to
through to completion with all po be as good as it ever ran, taking the av-
-S>eS.' c2?tra;ct , hu11^ *ro erage of the whole vein. Some portions

*X^V?*port to Rossland 7Jias been let o ve|n assay up to $150 in gold,
a Montana firm, one jpf which is a - Botfi drifts on the 100-foot level in the 
reandy on the ground. On Thursday ^0. ^ shaft of the Iron Mask show six 
last, D. O. Corbin, general manager of 0f solid ore, the highest grade ever
the company arrived in Rossland, and fojnd in any q:lantity in the camp, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here, tie Erom this 100-foot shaft alone .1300 
stated that he expected the railway tens of ore were shipped which netted
would be completed from North-port by at the smeiter $75 per ton.
the end of September, a ferry would be gtopes have been opened up in the 100- 
used to cross the Columbia, and the con- f^t level and the Iron Mask is in shape 
struction of a bridge would’ be started to ship regularly whenever the railway 
as soon as the stage of the water would is ready to haul the ore. 
permit. No. 2 shaft on the Iron Mask is now

down twenty-five feet below the level of 
the No. 3 tunnel and shows over three 
feet of solid ore which averages $60 in 
gold and 13 per cent, in copper. This 
is practically the highest grade copper 
ore in the camp. The ledge is constant
ly widening and already evidences a 
most marked improvement over the 
showing in the tunnel or on the surface.

The shaft on the Commander is down 
72 feet, a force of eleven men being em
ployed under the direction of Superin
tendent Moynahan, of the Le Roi. 
There are now about 40 tons of ship
ping ore on the dump which will aver
age $22 to the ton, including gold end 
copper. The ore averages nearly ten 
per cent, in copper and is, on that ac
count, very desirable for the local 
smelters.

President Corbin has let a contract for 
the construction of the Columbia & Red 
Mountain railway to Stewart & Welch, 
of Helena, Mont. Work will start at 
once, and is to be finished by Septem
ber.
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Fort Steele Prospector.
Col. Wm. Redpath, president of the 

Fort Steele Mining Co., is here in the 
interest of the company. He visited the 
Lily May and the T*ntz Lode, and 
found the property in "fair condition. 
We learn that the colonel has taken a 
bond on a, group of four claims at Bull 
river. Hé is still looking-for.Jtiore, and 
I* very, much impressed with -the district 
and predicts a glorious future for 
Fort Steele mining division • of East 
Kootenay.

Mr. J. Hale, of Portland, Oregon, is 
looking np some large properties in 
which he is interested. He will place a 
number of men at work on the Gold 
Hill and the Boston Girl.

We learn that Messrs. Cowell & Wa- 
telette have an option on the Bald 
mountain property. The consideration 
is $35,000.

H. L. Amine and Walter Vanarsdalen 
are developing the Hidden Hand and 
Iron Mask, this property is situate on 
the east Fork of Wild Horse, and has 
an iron cap 50 feet in width, and close
ly resembles Trail Creek ore.

Wm. Bossie has made a new find m 
the vicinity of Palmer’s bar. He says 
that it is rich in silver and gold.

We learn that Bruce Chisholm has 
bonded the Ram’s Horn. The property 
is situate near Wasa.

This has been a very busy week in 
Fort Steele. Not less than seven min
eral claims have been bonded; and the 
way that thé different mining investors 
visiting the different prospects indicate 
that they mean business. Spokane is 
so far ahead, having captured five very 
desirable properties, and the indications 
are that they will get more.
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Mr. J. Weir, together with, a party of 
friends, mining capitalists, came to 
Boundary Falls on Monday last, since 
which time they have been looking over 
properties in the neighborhood.

The force of men working at the Cari
boo mine, Camp McKinney, has been 
increased to 34 or 35, and yet everyone 
finds plenty to do,

Mr. L. W. Shatford, of Fairview, is 
having a shaft sunk on his claim, the 
Haligonian, on Kruger Mountain, and 
so far as development work has been 
carried the ore body looks well, and of 
a very promising character.

_ -v « Work has been recommenced on the
The AberdeeiT mine ral claim recent'v North Star in LonK Lake camp, the wa- 

, a ,' t ter which interfered with the work and
! , . . , , ' ... " .... necessitated a close down, having parti-son, has been bonded to W. ’1. 'lhomp- ,, __™ 6 H \f rtfwi ally disappeared. Ihe shaft upon the

S°,T'i.t0r 't'J.uvu- claim is down between forty and fifty
The contract for the new drainage f aud the ore taken out before the 

system m the Spalhimcheen municipality aug ion of the work was of an ex 
has been awarded to Morrow Bros., ct tremely good character.
Okanagan Mission, whose tender was The silver Crown property in Fair- 
the lowest received. Ihe p ice is to view, owned by Mr. Blewitt, has chang- 
cents per yard, or about $o,200 for the ed hands, a strong syndicate having pur- 
contract. chased it recently.

A good deal of assessment work will Although there are three saw mills on 
be done during the next month at Camp Boundary creek at the present time, yet 
Hewitt, as many of the claims staked so brisk is the demand for lumber, it is 
there were recorded during July and impossible to get a board to build a hen- 
August of last year, and it will keep their coop without first securing a mortgage 
owners hustling to complete the nettes- on the same whilst it is yet in the log. 
sary $100 worth of work before the ex- The dearth of building material retards 
piration of twelve months from the date thé development of the whole’district, 
of entry. Mr. Suss man, the official miffing en-

A more beautiful valley than that of gineer of the C. P. R.. has been making 
the Okanagan Mission does not lie with- an investigation of some of our camps, 
in the boundaries of British Columbia, looking to the extent and value of our 
and never has it presented a more pleas- ore bodies, and gaining general informa- 
ing appearance than at present. The tion as to the mineral resources of the 
crops are simply magnificent, and <ve district. Many properties have been 
have never seen at this time of year, sampled by him, which will be assayed 
better fields of grain and hay than upon his return to headquarters, 
those which may be viewed while driv- Hardly a day passes but a new find is
ing from Vernon to Kelowna. Every- reported upon Kruger mountain, and 
thing indicates that this year’s harvest quite a number of claims are being re
will be cue of the heaviest for years. corded as a consequence.

A meeting of the directors of the Everything is running full blast on 
Okanagan flour mill was held on Sat- the hydraulic claim at Rock Creek, and 
urday afternoon at Armstrong, when I now trat new pipes have been laid and 
by a unanimous Vête it was decided to the head of water increased;' much 
change the association from a joint more effective work is being done than 
stock company to a co-operative society. ever before. The next wash-up should 
Upon further investigation, however, it *)p_a profitable one. 
was found that under the provisions ot . *n sP!te of the fact that surface water 
the co-operative act it would be neces- 18 troublesome, about 30 feet has been 
sarily to entirely wind up the affairs of sunk already on the Copper, in Copper 
the present ioint stock association be- oamp. ihe shaft, which is to be sunk
fere re-organization could be effected, aoun to a depth of 100 feet, is a double
and as the fifty-year debentures, etc, fomPartment one, and is being put down 
already issued to the company cannot lu ®° "*,orp" , _ ,
be dealt with in this summary manner, „ be ‘Iontrea* ai“1 British Columbia
it is probable no change will be made in Brospee mg and Promoting Company 
the existing order of affairs, unless the baY= stalted developing the Monarch 
act can be amended at the next session .. *rl reenwood, one of the proper

ties recently bonded by them. The de
velopment will take the form of a shaft, 
which will be sunk to a considerable 
depth.
eufing work vigorously on the Snowshoe 
with a diamond drill, and the Gold Drop 
with hand labor, and each claim seems 
to be turning out well.

:■ '
'W.m VERNON.
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m Work is progressing famously on the 
Georgia. The No. 1 tunnel is now in 
on the main vein a distance of 110 feet 
and is being driven towards the old 
shaft, which is sunk on a big showing 
of ore. The No. 2 crosscut tunnel is 
now in 80 feet and has 60 feet more to 
run to reach the vein. It will develop 
both the main vein and the cross vein 
discovered in starting the upper tunnel. 
On the cross vein a fine showing of 
is being opened up by crosscuts and 
shafts near the north end of the claim 
and a tunnel will be started1 shortly to 
explore it thoroughly. This ore carries 
a big percentage of nickel, besides 
ning well in gold.
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COL. PRIOR “KICKED”
He Was Forced to Protest Against 

the Shameful Treatment Vic
toria Received fv

__ 9

’ From the Dominion Government— 
lie Now Receives $3,000 

Himself,

1
And No Longer Shows Independence 

In the Interest of Hie 
Constituents.

■
;

1r
. of the provincial legislature in such a 

way as to meet cases of this nature. Hon. Col. Prior, who was seeking re- 
election as a supporter of the Dominion 
government in the general election of 
1891, read at a public meeting held in 
the city hall, a letter written by him
self to Sir John A. Macdonald., then 
premier of Canada, in which he frankly 
confessed that it was impossible for 
Mr. Earle or himself to get anything 
from the Dominion government in the 
interests of their constituents. In this

: The same company are prose-KOSSLANn. 
Rossland Prospector.:

tvS
Three men are working on the Celtic 

Queen at surface work. They have 
come on three feet of solid ore.

The machinery for the Monte Cristo 
is to be of 80 horse-power capacity with 
seven machine drills. It is to be deliv-

®rjfmÿi
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Rossland Miner.
The first ore to be shipped over the 

erqd at the earliest date possible. Colorado & Western consisted of two
About 20 men are engaged on the =ars fro“ ^e.^Iayflower, which went 

Crown Point, a road is being cut to d™“ f^,Trai1 Thursday evening en 
reach the C, & W. railway, and when rofe to thetTacP“a ^lter. 
that is finished, which will be within 10 nortl1 of tbe mllk ranch
days, shipments will start from the ore n., 16 ,rai '^ag°h road are the Iron

j Dike and Granite. They were purchased, | letter he made his first and last “kick
or‘rr, ie 11 u , on Monday for S4000 cash by SidneyThe money is on deposit in the Bank vjniimon J , * " ^
of Montreal awaiting the vendors of the f,p0ka.n.e. 8yndleate he
Apache group m Monte Carlo camp, mC°r"
Clarence Teasdale and S. M. Wharton, j t0 "°r“ the?-‘ , ,
on the bond given about a fortnight ago, j , , ,* company, vv ic al
though the time has not arrived for the *adft SI J T
second mvment bv several weeks I terest m thc mme- 011 Saturday madeseconrt pavment l>5 several ek. lts second payment, which was not due
. At Trad yesterday afternoon the bus-, for some mouths ^ on the bond on
mess and assay ofhoe at the smelter ; the other half of the pr0Derty. Onlv 
were burned. At one time it was feared about |6000 more remains to be paid to
that the ore bins would go also, and , give the a clear title,
from there that the fire would be com-| The new strike on the St. Elmo 
mumcated to the mam building but that ported in our last issue, is continuing 
catastrophe was averted. Most ot the to improve. Although right on the sur- 
books and instruments were saved face, the best ore is being taken out of

The St. Helen, on Grouse mountain, | tbe new vein which has yet been found 
on which Capt. Bambndge is managing , on tbe claim
the work Is showing a strong vein ot ! since the Red Mountain passed under 
high grade ore. A tunnel of 150 feet j the c,>ntrol of Ghafles Sweenev the

. has been driven, giving a depth of 100 claim has l)een carefully prospected by
feet. The ore is partially free milling, i a force of men under the direction of 

the intention of the company : jj# Young, with the result that no
to put in a stamp mill and concentrator, j less than four veins have been found to 
The Phoenix, in the same locality, is ; traverse the claim from east to west, 
looking good. ! Work has now been started on two of

On the Violet and Maggie, which ad- these veins, 
join the 'Southern Cross on the south, j The Silverine Gold Mining company |
John Gloyn and John Corrigan have has let a contract to George LeBau to ! last of it. . . If Victoria is not to get 
sunk a thirty-five foot shaft on the lead j sink a shaft 100 feet, 5x8 feet in the what she is justlv entitled to from the 
from the bottom, taking out ore that ciear The work is to be nrosecuted tv • • • 5 T ,0 om tüe.20 i, grid . . j wkh'bMh ÏW £«T7, 4m

Hon. J. H. Turner, provincial treas- sunk on the original discovery, where ^ ° ^ ^er r€Presenfative. . . .
urer and premier, came in on Saturday last year some very high grade ore was Victoria has not received what she is 
night with H. Abbott and others, and : taken out. W. H. Young is superin- justly entitled to from the Dominion 
stayed until Monday morning.. Whim , tending the work. government,” but Col. Prior got $5000
here a deputation of citizens waited on ! Tuesday afternoon the sale of the i a year conseauentlv he no l™», 
him to discuss sewerage matters with Enterprise to W. A. Ritchie for the «ki‘ , d *
him. Mr. Turner stated that no funds Ohio svndicate was completed by his j k the mterests of bis constitu- 
were at the disposal of the government paying $25.000 in cash for the prop- I en Sl
until the legislature votes tliem. and he erty, Messrs. Humphreys and Farrei to | If th6 electors wish to secure for Vic- 
was afraid that little eould be done this receive one-tenth of the capital stock of I toria what she is justly entitled to they 
summer by the government. In tuiy the company as a part of the considéra- | should 
case the matter would have-to be In-” tion.

mm

m.».

; against the shameful treatment received 
by his constituency from the Dominion

■K

■m government. Here are some extracts 
from the Colonel’s letter:

“Both Earle and myself see the mat
ter in the same light, and are heartily 
sick of trying to do our duty to our 
constituents, being unable to accomplish 
anything. ... I consider that ever 
since I have been in the house you have 
never tried to do justice to Victoria. 
When I say ‘you,’ of course I mean 
your government. Nothing that I have 
asked for to amount to anything has 
been granted, although I have never 
asked for anything out of reason. . . . 
When a minister comes here, he ac
cepts a banquet, takes a drive around a 
block and is off again. He never takes 
the trouble to see for himself what our 
requirements are and even when he is

t

re-

Ü

and it is

i told of them by the representatives, he 
makes a note of them and that is the

gp
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One-fifth of the stock will be 
quired Into thoroughly before so large a placed in the treasury, . so it really

makes the purchase price $25,000 for 
On Sunday evening the citizens of seven-eighths of the property.

Rossland were apprised of the comple
tion of tracklaying on the Columbia & the purchase for a Montreal syndicate, 
Western railway by the joyful tooting of the Snowshoe and Southern Belle, 
of loctomotive No. 1 from the heights at two claims lying north of the St. Elmo, 
Let Roi mine. It may with truth be on Red Mountain, and the Mascot fr&c-

VOTE FOR TEMPLEMAN 
MILNE.

AND
:work is undertaken.

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

■ O. G. Labaree this week completed)
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COLONEL CORNERED| irminnrmTTOminnnnmi” mercy of combines run by Asiatic labor 
nearly every combine in British Colum- 

! bia, is pro*Ohinese none more 
Earle and Prior 
_ What have these gentlemen done for 
Victoria? Mesrs. Earle and Prior may 
be good citizens; as representatives thev 
have proved themselves complete ta” 
ures. A noteworthy fact, none of the 
late representatives can show 
record that the people’s interests 
ever been studied. All is for 
nothing for people.

To bring prosperity to this pro ince 
| and People it is absolutely necessary 

that we have white immigrants before 
we can expect that Asiatic labor immi
gration must be stopped forever The 
frivolous expense of provincial and !),> 
minion representatives is that this is an 
imperial question. Quite true, but nev
ertheless twaddle, for the voice of the 

80Vereiîto" New South Wales 
m 1878 passed an act in one sitting 
stopping Asiatic immigration forever 5

ta
resent them, not combines.. Then 
question will be paramount, and 
will use their best endeavors 
iorate the national policy, the 
rings an<J combines.

In conclusion, it is evident that H™. 
took, Morrison and Maxwell will be *•<«- 
turned, three men who have the courage 
of their convictions, who, knowing 
evils -of Asiatic coolie labor, will do 
their utmost to remedy the same, ir 
would be an insult to the intelligence 
of Victorians to doubt it for one moment 
that they will do as well by the pro-

Communications- so than2
juuLftca gft&ftfi-g s aan.su.gfi.gjLg.Jto

At Viptoria West, Where He Makes 
Some More of His Campaign 

Misstatements,

WHY BRITISH COLUMBIA DOES 
NOT PROSPER.

To the Editor: The great factors ef
fecting British Columbia adversely are 
relatively:

(a) Dominion: Exactions, restrictions, 
impositions and collusion.

(b) Provincial: Malversation, com
mission, omission and permission.

(c) Asiatic cheap labor in Till its ram
ifications.

The man who allows corrupt politi
cians to enact and administer laws af
fecting adversely his country without 
making a resolute effort to their reform 
is neglecting his bounden duty, not only 
to his country, but to his family and 
their posterity. That many have failed 
or been led by artifice to neglect this 
duty is most unfortunately only too evi
dent proved by the fact that political 
iniquity is now rampant in our province 
rendered potent by the isidious and ne
farious intrigue of emissaries of the Do
minion government and the 

• therewith in collusion.

13,any 
have 

combines, -j-T5T
Which Are Promptly Shown Up by 

the Audience-Saturday Even
ing’s Chill. :t

Some twenty persons sauntered into 
the hall at Victoria West Saturday 
night, where a widely advertised meet
ing was to be held by the Conserva
tives. After waiting for some time the 
number was increased to twenty-nine, 
which included reporters, party mana- 

audience and speakers. A little

Peop

am to 1
V.

HiMgnt
persuasion induced Mr. Gerow to accept 
the chairmanship, and he called on Col. 
Prior to address the slim audience.

The colonel devoted his attention to 
the postoffice employes, who will be 
glad to hear, on his authority, that they 
are well paid, and in fact they are 
prosperous. If they are dissatisfied, said 
the colonel, they must know that there 
are plenty of men in the city who would 
be glad to accept these positions at the 
same figures.

A voice—They are glad to accept any
thing, thanks to the way Conservatives 
have managed things.

Col. Prior’s next theme was the Brit
ish Pacific, in which he said he had as 
much interest as either Mr.. Rithet or 
Mr. Earle. He still maintained that 
there had been a grant made in the esti

rep- 
this 
men 

to amirl- 
creol of I mm

Tupper,C.P.K. 
The infinity of 

evil effects in consequence theroef is the 
subject-matter of my letter, written pro 
foono publico.

Retrospective:1 In ante-union days, 
except on the Pacific coast, very little 
was known about British Columbia. 
The finding of rich gold-fields brought it 
before the public. Among the gold-seek
ers were farmers, who found what to 
them was of more importance, a country 
with an abundance of virgin soil of 
great richness. This induced many tv 
take up land and make homes for them
selves. These settlers were most favor-

: Cru:

the

The latest rep 
jtions are sumnji 
few cases th<*re 
general results

Victoria, Jane “i.1" «**»*»>*■

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
tered.ably located, their prospsects were 

bright, the climate healthy, the soil 
fruitful, the rivers, lakes and sea teem
ing with fish, the woods abounding with 
game. Their wants beyond those which 
nature bounteously supplied were tew 
and amply provided for from the sur
plus of field, farm and forest. If their 
pockets were not lined with gold they 
were rich in life’s blessings. They "were 
healthy, free from care, with plenty to 
eat, drink and wear, and not bound by 
the conventionalities of society. The 
glowing reports of these settlers and tbe 
rich returns from the gold-fields led to 
a steady influx of ' the best class of im
migrants, proved by the magnitude pf 
work accomplished and the rapid in
crease in ihe volume of trade. Remin
iscences of the happy and prosperous 
ante-union era are the nearly constant 
theme of the pioneers.

During the crown colony decade the 
hybrid order of legislature *as the law. 
With all its faults, omission, commis
sion and red tape, British Columbia’s 
progress was as rapid as could in rea
son be expected when the obstacles to 
surmount are taken into consideration.

Proverb: “What one says may be 
false, what one hundred say must be 
true.” On this dictum it may safely be 
said that ante-union the prospects ot 
British Columbia were bright and assur
ing, with a country and climate suitable 
for a hardy race, with just sufficient to 
contend against to induce adventurous 
spirits to immigrate, the struggle for ex
istence in densely populated European 
cities tending to induce emigration to a 
country pf comparative plenty. ^

British Columbia was sailing onward 
with wind and tide in her favor, her 
population, trade and revenue steadily 
increasing, and had she remained a 
crown colony her progress must have 
been very great. But the inherent love 
of Change in frail humanity, and per
haps divers considerations to agitators 
and promoters to that end, induced the 
legislative council to petition that the 
color y of British Columbia be admitted 
into union with the Dominion of Can
ada.

Result: The anomalous situation in 
which this fair province rich in natural 
resources is now placed, with so mu ell 
in her favor, yet going steadily to the 
bad. Why? Corrupt legislation and ad
ministrative collusion on the 20th July, 
1S71, British Columbia was merged m 
the Dominion. The meretricious tinsel 
of the wedding garments concealed her 
shroud: for I opine there are but few will 
gainsay the fact that directly and in
directly British Columbia is undergoing 
the process of being eaten up alive. 
She is held in leash, while continual 
aggression on her political, commercial 
and private rights is made by combines 
of boodlcrs.

British Columbia is now on the eve 
of a Dominion election, a very grave and 
momentous matter which virtually af
fects her well-doing. Her citizens should 
duly consider that this is not a question 
of Templeman and Milne vs. Earle and 
Prior, but the commonwealth vs. the 
pockets of party impoverishing and de
grading the many to enrich the few. 
Destroying property values that it may 
be monopolized by the few. Overthrow
ing democracy and establishing oligar
chy and slavery. Forcing through hun
ger the indigent white into competition 
with Asiatic labor, to their utter de
moralization, physically and intellectual
ly. Compelling our artisians, farmers 
and tradesmen to compete with Chinese. 
In 1223 a horde of Tartars 
and conquered a large portion of Rus
sia, and their power was not broken 
until 1481. The cheap rates for Chin
ese will enable them to do tbe same in 
British Columbia, and^the fact must not 
be lost sight of that there are 
thousands of Chinese born under :lie 
English flag; further that many of them 
are highly educated, some in the learned 
professions. They increase so rapidly 
that British Columbia will soon 
them competing with their learned white 
brothers. Professionals have to compete 
with Chinese in Hong Kong. In China 
and the Straits Settlements; and tliev 
will have to do so in Canada unless the 
invasion is stopped. A Chinese cannery 
is now established on the Fraser. How 
long will it be before they monopolize 
that business? This cannery may be 
small, and the output insignificant," but 
it is only the forerunner of others 
dering those owned by whites valueless, 
like unto their works in China and other 
countries where they have been allowed 
to swarm. Time and space will not per
mit expatiation on this question, but 
the writer would fail in his duty to his 
fellows did he not urge the electorate to 
consider this most vital question and 
guide themselves accordingly.

Earle and Prior endeavor to make cap
ital by stating that the national pdicy 
will protect ns from Asiatic manufac
turers. Quite true, but the same na
tional policy places ns at the tender

mates.
The Times came in for a little free 

advertising, which might have been ben
eficial if the audience had been larger. 
He tried to make out that the scathing 
condemnation by the great London pa
pers of the sink of Conservative corrup
tion at Ottawa, referred to the Mercier 
boodling, and he endeavored to associ
ate Mr. Laurier and the Liberal party 
with these transactions. Nobody in the 
audience gave any indication of belief 
in the colonel’s remarkable assertion. 
Col. Prior traveled from the comments 
of the British press on his unsavory 

" party to the Indian reserve. A commis- 
of enquiry had been appointed, be 

said, to which would be referred the 
various claims. Among other things 
the colonel said the city HAD NO 
RIGHT WHATEVER TO THE RE
SERVE, and that it would doubtless 
revert to the provincial government.

The speaker also conveyed to his few 
hearers the news that the Liberal lead
ers were annexationists.

While the colonel was dilating on the 
glories of preferential trade with Great 
Britain, a gentleman in the audience 
was unkind enough to ask the very un
comfortable question, whether, in con
summating such a scheme, the Conserva
tives proposed that Great Britain she uid 
impose protection in favor of the col
onies, or that the colonies should adopt 
free trade as towards the mother landÏ

Col. Prior fenced with the question 
for a while, and eventually acknowledg
ed that his intention was that Great 
Britain should adopt a measure of pro
tection. - ....

Â gentleman also asked the colonel, 
in view of his charge of disloyalty 
against the Liberal leaders, whether 
these same gentlemen had not supported 
Mr. McNeill’s loyalty resolution at tip; 
last session of tbe house, and Col. Prior 
was. forced to acknowledge that the reso
lution pt-ssed unanimously.

Dr. Helmcken made one of his char
acteristic speeches and the meeting ad
journed.

Events of Interest in the Amateur 
Professional Field.
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LACROSSE.
A CLEAN RECORD.

Saturday a lacrosse match at Cale-
fnr*thPabk’ resulted in another victory 
for the home team. They have
every game played this season

ra8S«l at the start, but the 
Capitals were never hard pushed thev 
outplayed the visitors at every VnL 
Ihe first game was won by the visitors 
'a23 “Mutes, after a very poor exhi
bition of lacrosse. In the second game 
Finlayson secured the ball from the 
face and passed to Bland, almost 
fore the audience knew that the game 
had started. New Westminster won the 
next in 12 minutes and the next three 
were taken by Victoria in six and three 
minutes and thirty seconds respectively.

won
The

sion

h—

THE TÜRF-.
New York, June 2—There will be a 

dozen starters in the suburban, the 
popular spring event of Coney Island 
Jockey Club. So far as the ultimate re
sult goes, the race up to the present 
has been reduced down to a duel be
tween Henry of Navarre and Clifford, 
leaving the honor of third position to be 
fought out between Sir Walter, Belmar, 
and Nanky Pooh, while the doubtful 
brigade will be represented by Keenan. 
Handspring, Stephen J., Hornpipe, the 
Commoner and Lakeshore.

YACHTING.
Liverpool, June 22.—The Britannia, 

Ailsa and Satannita started this morn
ing, in the order named, in. the regatta 
of the Royal Mersey Yacht Club off 
New Brighton, over a fifty mile course, 
and for prizes of £400 and £100. The 
weather was beautiful, a light north
west wind blowing at the start, which 
was made at 11 o’clock promptly. The 
Britannia got away in the lead, with 
the Ailsa slightly to windward of her, 
and the Satanita a length or two astern.

The twenty-raters started at 11:20 a. 
m. The Penitant got away first, fol
lowed by the Niagara and the Saint. 
The prizes are £100 and £20.

SHIPPING.

Doings In Murine Circles During the 
Fast Twenty-Four Hours.

CRICKET.
London, June 22.—The first of the 

cricket matches between England and 
Australia began to-day at the Lords 
cricket grounds, 
ed and the wicket was hard, 
crowds of people were present.
English eleven consisted of Dr. W. G. 
Grace, Stoddart, Jackson, Abel, Hay
ward, Brown, Lehman, Lilley, J. T. 
Horn, Gunn and Richardson. The 
Australians were at the wicket at noon, 
but by one o’clock were all out for 53 
runs. Lehman and Richardson were 
the bowlers.

The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Maude re
turned from the West Coast Saturday 
afternoon bringing additional particu
lars of the tidal wave which took place 
at the same time as the terrible devasta
tion in Japan. For nearly three hours 
on the west coast the water rushed in
land, moving to and fro at a velocity 
of over eight miles an hour. The Mamie 
reports plenty of seals and brought 
down 160 skins, the catch of some In
dians. She took ont a carload of naval 
stores to Esquimalt this morning and 
afterwards took a shipment of acid to 
Telegraph Bay. The Maude leaves to
morrow evening for Nootka and other 
West Coast points.

The GreFine weather prevaii- 
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POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

Question of Restoring Traffic Discussed 
by the Municipal Reform Asso

ciation.
HOW A SUN BURNED UP.

In December, 1894, the astronomers 
beheld the most wonderful sight that 
had ever greeted mortal eyes. They 
were watching the queer antics of a 
star in the ninth magnitude, when all 
at cnce it flamed up like a smouldering 
brush pile to which new fuel had just 
been added. Within forty-eight hours 
it brilliancy increased sixteen fold, and 
then the star slowly disappeared from 
view. The astronomers believe that 
what they saw was a sun “burning up.” 
Tne final flash which they saw prob
ably left the doomed orb twenty or even 
fifty years ago. It is a well known fact 
that there are stars removed from us by 
distance so great that they might have 
been wiped out of existence 100 years 
ago, and the light still be coming to us 
through space.—St. Louis Republic.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Municipal Reform Association was held 
this morning for the purpose 
ing the question of restoring traffic be
tween Victoria and Esquimalt via Point 
Ellice.
made, including the building of bridges, 
either across the harbor from the foot 
of Johnson street, or the foot of Tele
graph street. It was pointed out that 
railway swing bridge prevented a bridge 
being built across from Johnson street, 
and then there was also the question of 
right of way through the Indian reserve. 
There was also an objection to having 
two swing bridges across the harbor on 
account of the interference with naviga
tion. In this connection it was also sug
gested that an arrangement might be 
made with the E. & N. railway to build 
a railway and traffic bridge, where the 
present swing bridge is.

The action of the legislature in giving 
the street railway company power to 
use all city bridges was rather severely 
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Numerous suggestions were

over-run
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have
TWq DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

Tilbury, and Waterford Visited by the 
Fire Fiend Yesterday.

criticized, after 
resolution was passed:

“That in the opinion of this associa
tion it is important that the communi
cation should be restored with the least 
possible delay between the city and Es
quimalt, and that the Point Ellice 
bridge should be repaired and supported 
on piles for present traffic, but that for 
the future communication the whole 
question of the locality, and design of 

bridges should be carefully 
also

Tilbury, Jun 20.—Thj most disastrous 
fire this place tias ever experienced oc
curred here last night, and the largest 
portion of the leading business block is 
in ashes. The sufferers are Campbell 
Bros., general store; David Smith, book 
store; Miss Stinson, milliner; Jas. Earl, 
general store. The Anderson block was 
destroved, the total loss being about 
$20,000.

Waterford, June 20.—Fire did damage 
to the extent of $3,000 in the Thomp
son electric Company’s works, when the 
stock was completely destroyed, 
company carried insurance for naif the 
damage.

rezi-

bridge or
considered. The committee is 
strongly of the opinion that tramway 
and ordinary vehicular traffic should be 
kept separate in future.”

The mA. Bronsor Townsend, New York, is at
the Dallas.

H. P. Williams. Alameda, Cal., Is stay
ing at the Dallas.

A vote for Templeman and Milne ‘s 
a vote for pure government.
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